The Leticia Van de Putte for Mayor campaign is accepting applicants for its 2015 Mayoral Campaign Fellowship program – Leticia’s Leaders.

This is an exciting opportunity for Bexar County high school, undergraduate and graduate students to gain first-hand experience working on a grassroots campaign dedicated to making San Antonio the next great American city.

Fellows will work alongside our experienced campaign staff to assist in all areas of the campaign. Fellows will also spend time with the candidate – assisting with community events and canvassing and will have the opportunity to learn first-hand how to run a successful grassroots field effort.

Fellows are being accepted in two critical areas:

**Leticia’s Leaders Field Fellows**
Field fellows will work closely with the field staff to conduct direct voter contact in San Antonio. Fellows will be assigned a Field Organizer mentor and a region of the city to work. Fellows will assist with recruiting, training and supporting volunteers. Fellows will spend time having conversations with voters in San Antonio about the Mayoral race and the future of San Antonio. Fellows will be responsible for strong data practices to make sure that data is reported accurately. Fellows may also assist in creating community events and recruiting volunteers and voters to events. Each fellow will report nightly progress towards goals.

**Leticia’s Leaders Finance Fellows**
Finance fellows will work closely with the finance staff to raise the resources to win the campaign. Fellows will assist with two critical areas: data processing and events. Data processing tasks will include entering checks, doing donor research, creating call sheets, sending out fundraising solicitations and up-keeping data within a database. Event work will include setting up fundraising events, inviting guests to the events, greeting and assisting with donors during the event and tearing down event locations.
Eligibility Requirements for Leticia’s Leaders programs:
- High school, undergraduate or graduate student
- 16 years of age or older
- Excellent written and oral communication skills
- Leadership potential
- Desire to improve community
- Ability to work at least 10 hours a week
- Interest in a fast-paced work environment
- Computer literacy

Most importantly, we are looking for team players with can-do attitudes. We will do anything it takes to make San Antonio the next great American city and we are looking for fellows who share that vision.

Work Requirements / Academic Credit:

Fellows are vital to our campaign team. Without them, the organization is less strong. Fellowship responsibilities may vary by team or department but fellows are generally asked to work at least 10 hours a week, be on time and be good representatives of the campaign. Students interested in academic credit must understand their schools academic programs and present information in the application process to the campaign team. High school students must have written permission from one parent for participation.

To apply, please submit a cover letter and resume to info@leticiaformayor.com

Please note: Fellowships are unpaid positions.